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F EBRU1\ RY 5, 1979 J. VINCENT AUG 
-~.--------

There is an ancient Chinese fable entitled, 
"The Foolish Old Man Who Removed the ~1ountains. '-
It tells of an old man \,lho lived in northern China, 
long, long ago, and was kno~~ am the foolish old 
Man of North nountain. His house faced South and 
beyond his ' oorway stood the two great peaks of 
'.;:aih ang and Wangwu, obstructing the way. With 
g reat detennination, he led his sons in digging 
up these mountains. Another grey heard, known 
as the Wisa Old Man, saw them and said derisively, 
' How silly of you to do this! It is quite impossible 
for you to dig up these two mountains . " The foolish 
old man replied , "When I die my sons will carry 
oni when they die, there will be my grandsons, 
and then their sons and grandsons, and so on to 
infinity. High as they are, mountains cannot grow 
any higher, and with every bit we dig, they will 
be that much lower. " 

l\nd so he went on digging every day, 
unshaken in his convictions. God was moved by 
t:his, and he sent dO\-Tn two angels who carried 
the mountains away on their backs. 

The fable is contained in the selected 
work s of Hao rr ae 'rung, who amplified its theme 
with this " t hought. " "Today, two big mountains 
lay like a dead weight on the Chinese people, 
one is imperialism, the other is feudalism. The 
Chinese COmMunist Party has long made up its 
l"" ind to dig them up. We must perseve r e and work 
unceasingly, and we, too, will touch God's heart. 
Our God is none other than the masses of the 
Chinese people. If they stand up and dig together 
with us, why can't these two mountains be cleared 
away. " 

Hao's expansion on the fable highlights 
the two most significant impressions a visitor to 
China perceived in the spring of 1978. The masses, 
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people in unbelievable numbers seemed always present 
._- and the will to accomplish the almost i mpossible . 

Louise and I were amongs t the v ery for
tunate fow \>7ho were admi tted to China in the spring 
of 1978, as the firs 't vanguar d of tourists under 
the new Un i t .ed ~tates norr!lali«.ation of relations 
policy ,d th China . ~'1e wer e advised , i n fact, that 
we were the first group of Ar.lerica n touristo to 
set foot in China for three decades . Other American 
of cours , had preceded us, but thei r vi s i ts wer e 
related ,to th~ gover nment , cultural or business 
interests of the Chinese . 

C'ur opportwlity to visit China was made 
available to us through the Cincinnati Zoo Safari 
Cluh . \~e wur e members of t.he Club and had t.raveled 
wi,t h them before on several very satisfying trips 
to Afri<;'i. We were informed that fifty visas to 
China were being' made available to TIe Safari Club 
through the Lindblad 'I'rave l r.~gency in Jew York. 
China, i n determining to make these first p rohing 
ventures into t he business of t.ourism , had made 
a block of f i ve hundred visas each, a vailab le to 
Pakistan International Airlines (PIA) and Pan 
Alller ican Airlines . PIJ, in turn , lere rGaki.ng 
their visas available in b locks of fifty to selected 
travel agents, who i n turn were to attempt t o put 
t ogether groups with similar interosts -- thus 
Lindbla d caLle to the travel club of the Cincinnati 
~oo. 

Despite ·the fact that we wer e c ompl etely 
in t he dark a to itin~rary and had only a tentative 
departur e and return date schednl ad , as lell as 
only a tentative cost figure, tIle fifty available 
r eservations were spoken f or almost in~ediately , 
and i ndeed there was a waiting list . HO\"ever, a 
~hlinrnary change of dates to an earlie r depar ture 
an d a significant increase in p rice discouraged 
some of the early enthusiasts and by departure time 
in Uarch , our nutl'll>er was decr eased to fifteen qafari 
Club members, including Betty Johnson, wife of 
Literary Club Member , Morse, and his sister , }~ary 
J'ane Huffman. We departed Cin.cinnati on 'u _sday , 
March 14, 1 9 78. Next to us on the plane to New 
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York was IJi terary clu l"tmnber Rt. Rev . John r-l' . Krumm, 
which we considered a good omen. We presumed that 
this was a sign that we had God's b lessing with 
us on this adventurous trip. 

Our number was increased to nineteen in 
. ew York where we were met by four former Cincinnatians, 
and our Zoo Safari Group \Y'as complete . At lCennedy 
Airport, we joined forces with sixteen othe rs fro~ 
New York, Te xas and Florida, all of \\Thom knew each 
other and \-Tho had joined together through member-
ship i n the Young Presidents Organization, as we 
had corne together as a r esult of our membership in 
the Safari Cluh . 

So there we were in New York, thirty-five 
in nup~er. All of us had had considerable travel 
experien ce before, so we were comforta .le in the 
thought that we would be able to surmount the in
evitable inconveniences of distant travel. Perhaps 
we had less knowledge of where we were going, or 
what we would he doing than the ordinary traveler. 
However, this is what an early tourist traveler to 
China had to accept. All of the arrangements were 
in the hands of the China International 'I'ravel 
Service (Luxinshe), and we would not be notified 
of our itinerary and activities until we got t her e . 
Preliminary informat ion did lead us to e xpect that 
the trip would include at least four large cities. 
As a matter of fact, the large cities are the only 
ones even remotely capable of handling a large tourist 
trade. 

Our preliminary infor ation was corroborated 
at a comhination cocktail party and briefing session 
at Kennedy Airport by representatives of the National 
Conmittee on United States and China Relations. 
They had prepared for us a briefing package which 
gave us a broad insight of the country which we 
would be visiting . 'Jlhe briefing "as very informal, 
and covered such items as what we could eXP7ct .in 
t he way of attitudes on the parts of the Chl.nese 
people, t he modest behavior of the people, t~e 
lac~ of external manifestation of affection ~nt' 

. , f food which we would e ea l.ng" 
publ1c, t he. type 0 h h' h we would be exporienc1ng, 
the standaro of healt w ~c 
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the quality of the hotel accommodations, the method 
of transportation in China during our visit and a 
description of the probable types of activity that 
would have been arranqed for us . 

In attendance at this session was Pran~ 
Colivetti, a member of the CIA. I believe this is 
the firnt time I have ever met a mem .)cr of the CIA, 
certainly the first tiree I have known one a such. 
I don't have any stereotypes conjoured up as to 
what a CIA agent should look like, or act like, 
but I can nay that this one was a very pleasant 
fellm .. " dressed con~,entionally, and who mingled 
easily at the cocl' tail party. About all he would 
confirm to any of us \,la6 that he would be with us 
to Karachi , and h i s purpose was to 'see that e 
got there .. \. 

ur sirynificant impression oth from the 
corru-,\ents made:: at the hriefi.ng and from th _ presence 
of a me.~er of the CIA, was that our government 
placed significance on the first visit of ~. erican 
tourists to China in three decades, and that while 
we ,,:ere there as private oi tizens, the implication 
was broac .. that ",e should conduct ourselves and con
sider ourselves as representatives of the 'nited 
States gov~rnment . In short / in a country w'here 
the people would have li ttlc capad.ty to understand 
us, we "\IITere expected to go out of our way to under
stand and to be sensitive in our relations it . 
them . 

Prom the briefing session we had learned 
that we would be met in China by representatives 
of Lux inshe, and that we would be prima.rily in 
their custody from t he time WG set foot in China 
until the time ,.."e left. Our caretakers throughout 
the entire trip would include at least three 
different people. One ~1'lould be '.,That thG Chinese 
call the " responsible person." Thi s is the person 
in charge of any particular activity. He or she 
would be the leader of our group , the man or woman 
who would be i n charge of all of our relationships 
and contacts throughout our visit. In a ddition to 
the responsible person, here would be an inter
preter , who would he sure that \-'le would be cOlTll"mnica 
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p roperly with our Chinese contacts. A t ird person 
would be in the role of an escort, and 't','ould probably 
be a trainee trying to learn from the other t o . 

We were told that we could expect our hotels 
to be rather Spartan in pres~ntation, hut clean; 
that the at rooms ~\Tould he adequate. Ne were alr-o 
told t hat the Chinese ~a,de great efforts to a.ccornplish 
an air of cleanliness, but that despite their monu
~ental effort~, in all pro ability t l is woul' not 
meet American standards I and t.ha.t e 51 oul not be 
expecting too much in this area. 

ItDon' t drink the tap water, " we were 
advised. " In each hotel room you will find a carafe 
of l::oiled water which will be safe to drink . " " In 
addition, there will be ever present a thermos of 
boiling het water with the makings for tea. " Also, 
we could e pect great beer, fair brandy , fair vodka 
and wine in general that wo ld he S~1eet and mostly 
unsatisfactory. Hao Tai, the Chinese "\fhi te IJ ightning " 
a 120 roof liquor drun" ~ostly straight up waE 
obviously to be approached with caution. 

A final comrnent on the briefing t we were 
told that from 1971, t he time of t h e ping-long 
exchange, to 1977, approximately 12, 00 Americans 
had b~en to China. It was expected that in 1978, 
10 ,000 to 12, 000 AJT1El'ricans would visit C'hina. ~l'his 
significant incrpa5P las to ~~ a . art of the normal
iza 'tion of relations bet",reen the two countri~s. 

After cocktails and briefings and a three 
and one-half hour delay ue to reather ,{.re ,"ere off 
t o China on PIA Flight 704 -- destination Yarachi, 
Pakistan via Paris, Frankfort, Cairo and nuBay . 
At 0\ r refueling stop in Fran fort we had time to 
leave t he plane. R vealing our Germanic origin~, 
e h ngered for a good Ger~an sausag a~d heer. 

We didn't get either, tut 1nstead expe r1enced a 
rime e~ample of the decline of the dollar. 1> 

rather tired looking sausage, a s~all mound of 
potato salad one piece of bread , a bettIe of,hear, 
the bill for ' two was $10.00 without tax and t1p. 
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I~ Cairo, for r efueling, we were not per 
r.-tittad to l oav a thE~ p lane hut wo d i d go to the botto 
of t h e steps and placod our feet on rgy ptian soil . 
To get 0 r circu l ation going, I l ed calisthenics 
while another group d id the Bunny Ilo p . 1'.11 of t h i s 
was witnessod by a cor don of machint:::-gun-arrned 
soldie rs surround ing the p lane whose stolid f a c es 
d id not r -vcal ~at they must have been thinking, 
but it coul d have :been ""!'ho se Cr azy }\I"1ericans . " 

One f urthor aside about the trip to 
J: a rClchi. trJe stopped for ano ther refueling at DuBay 
i n the oil kingdom of the- lin ' ted Emirate 'P,epu lie. 
We arrived j ust before daybreak and sitting alone 
in t he desert is this ma gnificant airport building 
sparkling wi e a thounand liahts. It looked as i f 
i t WClS a getting for the . r ahi n Nights or perhaps 
Star l-:ar~ . 'I'hor a wasn 't anoth.er airp lane in sig It; 
t he airport \, as o bviou"'l y a monument .!:o an oil 
rich country without particul r concern as tc its 
practicality. 

In !,araohi , \~(~ WC3ra transport0d to the 
Tii d \n\y Hotel for a refre h ing 131 o \oTcr £: nn a nap . 
It ~as tha first t ime in tL.irty-nin~ hour s t!l t 

e ha d Leen to bea. W0. had lunch, and tourod i~arach 
l eaving in th_ evening for reking. This was s g r e at 
d isappointroent to all o f us as ,q~ would c flying 
ov j: t .ht: Hi:-·'.a layas a t ni g~'\t timC'. 

We arriv~d in Poking at 5:30 a. m. ~he 
airport was practica lly deRerted. Our p lane was 
the only plane that an in action on the field, 
a nd a s a ~atter of fact, this huge :;d rrort, serving 
R ci ~y o¥ apprDxi atAly t.n nillion people. has 
nothing like t he equivalent traffic at one o f our 
major airportn. Thcr~ just aren't many people 
going any ) lace in hina, and ~ost of those who 
' 0 u~e the less ex~cn iva rail t . an8p o rtation . 

.:- t:aring cUrcct.l y at us as ~Te d is F\bark el, 
and t he dominant f .. atur 3 of the airport, \'las a 
l i ghted portrait of Mao at l east 1 5 ' x 30' in 
d L e nsion. It, more or 1083, 3Ct the t o ne for 
our entire vi s it to . i n r fc"'r i t. ecamc at '(;,ndnntly 
c l ear t hat t h is was ~o c ountry and t hat his 



Hthoughts " permeated every activity of t he Chinese 
people . 

v~e were met at the airport aR we anti·· 
cipated , by the repr esentatives of l~xinshe , and 
after retrieving o ur baggage, were bused t o t he 
P king hote l. On the way t he sight of China 
awakl:ming fascinated us as we go 't our first i m
pression of the Chinese obse ssion with health. 
On Loth aides of t he roadway and streaming out 
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of almost eve ry building came jogger s and b icyclers 
and people do ing all for~ls of Chinese calisthenics, 
including Tai Chi, the controlled body exercises, 
which appear to t he Wf?R t e rner to be a series of 
poses accompanied by slow movements of rl ifferent 
parts o f t he body. Someone likened it to shadow 
boxing in slow mo tion. 

At the Peking Hote l we were quarte r ed 
i n t he new section , ", .. hich is probably the most 
o r nate build ing open to t he general public in 
Chi na. l,ccommodations were p l easant and clean, 
and we we r e stationed in a corner room which 
enabled us to have a magnificent panoramic view 
o f t he city of Peking. 'l'he streets be low appear ed 
t o be filled with a sea o f Chinese , all dr essed 
in b lue . 

After a morning of l e isure , 
our fir s t briefing in the afternoon. 
t o China, we were told, would include 
nanking, Shanghai and Ca n ton. 

we met for 
Our vi s it 
Peking, 

We wer e soon off on what has become t he 
standara whirlwind tour of China. The Gr eat 'all, 
the Forbidden City, the 1.-1ing 'r ombs , Ti e n -An - Men 
Square , Hao' s Tomb , the Palace l'lusewn, an arts and 
crafts exhibition, Sun Yat Sen's Tomb , Friendship 
Stores (for shopping) , excellent trains always 
on time , e xcellent food, a farm, a factory , visits 
in a worker's home , a school, a university , a 
hospi tal, an indus trial exhi bit, Peking, TanKing, 
Shanghai and Canton . 

From Peki ng to Nank ing, we traveled for 
twenty hours by overnight train. The Chinese are 
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proud of their trains. 'r hey run on time OV0r very 
smooth road beds. First class accommodations are 
very comfortable. Each car olds 32 passengers 
wi th European style contpartments containing four 
b unk beds. There is carpeting and wood paneling, 
lace curtains and a s mall potted plant. They are 
an a nomoly in a classless society. 

From Uank ing to Shanghai we travled· for 
e ight hours b y day train. The cornpart@ents a gain 
were pleasant and clean. Each had comfortably 
upholstered seats facing each other. A small 
table was brightened with a vase of flO\<~ers. Hot 
tea and hot towels were available on call. The 
dining car was clean and t he food excellent. 
convE~rsation piece particularly among the ladies 
wer e the sanitary facilities. r.1en and women used 
the same and they were described as be ing of the 
crouching type. There is no bowl, only an opening 
to the track bed. For the male, except for serious 
business, this was unimportant but for the women 
it was necessary to mowlt into stirrups , hold onto 
the bars and p roceed . A sign directly ahead r e ads, 
"Quing Fanshui Changri. It We never d i d get that 
translated, but a big arrow underneath it pointing 
<"1o'\l>'1'l ga.ve us t he general i dea . 

The train rides were inte rruped with 
frequent stops at cities and villages e nroute and 
this as our great opportuni ty to see the country
side. ~"rom t he sparse, rock y barren terrain of 
the North to the lush green landscape of the south, 
we sa,': the farms, the factories, t he horaes and thfl 
people of Eastern China. 

The arrival of a train at the villages 
along the way is a big moment in the d ay of t he 
local Chinese a nd t he station~ were chrow~ed t with 

o th 1 test arr~val. T e as people view~ng e a ted to see were caucas~a.i.n t -
o of th~~ expec It was fasc na 

th]..ng any i ut of t he wi.ndows : first question-
f c ~ s peer ng 0 f xpresS10n - - , 11 a e t he c h ange 0 e . dy Chinese 8m e 
ing to see 0nd then the e v e r-rea 
ing ama zement ad our greetings . 
as the y r e turne 
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We fie">! from Shanqhai to Canton on a eIM 
plane (Chinese International Airways Adminis'tra
t ion). The Chinese do not have particularly sophis
ticated navigation ann landing equipment and are 
cautious about flying in bad weather. As we were 
about ha lfway to Canton "lrle were told over the speaker 
Ftystem that because of unsafe flying conditions we 
were being rerouted to Changsha. This city of 
approximately 1,000,000 people is about five hundred 
miles west into t he i nterior and instead of being 
upset, we were all de lighted that we would g~)t to 
visit a fifth Chinese city. Changsha is about 
thirty-five miles from Hao's b irthplace and is a 
favorite resting place for the faithful who are 
making their pilgrimage to Hao's home . It is 
cons i dered a very patriotic thing for the YOU~l 
of China to spend t he ir vacation period visiting 
this historic spot. At Nanking Universi ty, which 
\..,e visited , a number of the student s told us that 
they had made this trip. 

We landed at Changsha with some concern 
about overnight accommodations and food. No other 
transport plane was on the field. 'r'here were a 
number of hi - planes and a nwnber of young air 
force personnel a bout. The field was obviously 
used as a training base for flight students and 
from the nature of the accommodations and equipment, 
there was ve ry little transport action. 

We were shuttled to a waiting room of 
sorts; it was late afternoon and a chilling March 
evening was descending on us. There was no heat 
in t he building and we were cold . It was here, 
I believe , that we found out for the first time 
""'hat a satisfying combination t he Chinese brandy 
and boiling hot water made. We abandoned the 
usual pot of t e a for t his more sturdy potion and 
after a while were quite unconce rned about the 
temperatur e. 

Soon we were off to what appeared to 
be some kind of mee ting hall close to the air 
field which had been activated just to provide 
us with dinner. We exchanged songs with a group 
of Austrians similarly stymied, and after a delight-
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ful dinner ,.;rere bused to a hotel with mor e than 
adequate accommodations. The next morning we had 
a bus tour of the city. It appeared much less 
frenetic than t he crowded coas tal cities. 'l'here 
was a lot of greenery and the buildings were mostly 
made from red brick. ... he feeling was alrlOst akin 
to being in one of our pleasant mid-'western cities. 
Ne departed for Canton in early afternoon, a delight
ful day behind schedule. 

He traveled ove r 2,600 miles in China; 
we saw lit tle of the mechanization which china so 
acutely needs. The fields are plowed by oxen; 
the produce iEl hauled by carts . _ 'he carts are 
pulled by oxen , horse, donkey or human -- man or 
wor.:an --- Chairman Mao has said, "WOl,'en must hold 
up her half of the sky. I, The re are trucks, but 
many of them are antiquated. 

In Shanghai we visited a ve ry impre~ ~ive 
I ndustrial and Crafts Exposition and saw on display, 
truck engines, generators, fabrics, radios, 4V sets, 
autOIt'l.obiles, trucks and tractors. "..:oho Chinese 
evidently have limited skill and capacity to pro
~uce in this area but lack the resources to do 
much about it. ~his is the negative result of 
Mao's doctrine of self-sufficiency. 

t'Jo were in Shanghai on Easter Sunday and 
a nur:IDcr of us attempted to find a religious service. 
Our guides were of no help and dismissed the subject 
wi th a curt, ·' t.lere are none. " The Catholic Cathedr 
in Shanghai is serving as a warehouse for building 
materials. We did see in t he window of a sweet 
shop a short wal k fro t our hotel, a huge chocolate 
aster egg about which we exchanged gestures and 

smiles with a shopkeeper, but -the language barrier 
I?rev~nted any other communication. 

So instead of a church service on r.as ter 
Sunday \\"e \"lere off to the outskirts of Shanghai 
to a communE:!. It was typical of the self- contained 
cor-,muniti~s located. near large citieF.l. Ra_ch formal 
visit on our tr i p was preceded by the inevita le 
briefing session. \,1e would gather around a table 
or take places around a room at the head of which 
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the "responsib le perRon " of the activi ty "Jould give 
the B. I., as we got to call it. (i .e " Brief Intro
duction). All B.I.'s invariably starten off ith 
how b ad everything was before ! ... i he ration (J. 949) • 
..:'hen, we would be told after t he Revolution and with 
fai thful adherence to Handsm- Leninism and the 
Thoughts of Nao great strtdes had been taken. 
I~()r e xa aple , in this particular commune re fore 
Li beration, 80% of the children lere jllit~rate. 
£·low there arl? Re venteen schools up to juni.or high. 
'!'h~ comr.mno now boasts a hospital 'hich costs each 
person 2 yuan per year ( $1.20 ) and the government 
takes care of the rest. ~here i s a Ii rary and a 
fi lm projector. Other fact~ recited at this R.I . 
revealed that the COInl"une is a unit of local govArn·· 
ment, this one waR about 25,000 people. ~here were 
6,000 fanily groups thus averaging abont four people 
to a family. 'l:he commune contained 35 factories -
small plants producing glass i tt~ms, bar boo ware, 
repair sho ps, chemical fertilizer, te :tiles, e tc . 
.L'here were 175 farms concerned with the development 
of an.tIt ,al husbandry -- pigs I cows 1 min k . 'J'herf~ 
"..re re 26 l:tIes of irrlqation canalR, ~"hich ere 
also fished and used for pearl cultivation. Ri~e 

and whea.t ".'ere the crops produced on the farI'1s. 

'The 1 'riefing ordinari ly invited very 
little interrogation. Tha y were full of st.atisticR 
about the production of the different units in the 
cm.Dunp and woul~ ~e i nterlaced with praise of 
Hao and the new Chairrr.an Eua as well as a good 
swipe at tl~ ~ang of Four (which included Mao's 
"life) "'ho arc now in disgrac0 and who \l7ere now 
being blamed for everyt ing that was not right 
with (' 1ina flt this t.ime. 

We had the pleasure of vi s iting with 
a Chinese couple, ~1r. anti trs. I ,in Sing Dong, 
in their four room apartm(.mt in t he commune . 
Doth _ u band and wife work and days off are 
arranged so that t J.e ir holiday can be spent to
gether. OUI." host couple were the parents of 
four c ildren -- two more than the favored size 
family unit. Two children are t he recommended 
number so t tlat the ife will not be tieo. too 
closely to motherly duties and will have more 
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til~e to hold up her half of the sky. 

One of their children, a son, was a doctor 
(paramedic) ~\Tho worked in the cot:\! une hos?i tal; 
another son ~:orkad in one of the factories; t'l-,'O 
daughters (sixteen and twelv€ years) ~ere still 
in school. 

The husband was a mec hanic at a c hemical 
p l ant and earned 107 yuan per month. "':'he dfe 
~arned 80 yuan per month as a factory worker. ~he 
combined wages of the two ould be the equivalent 
of about ~ llS.OO per month. Rent at 25 'uan or 
abolt $15.00 per month, practically free medical 
care, inexpen~ive foon and clothing and free educa
tion for their c h ild ren obvio usly put this couple 
in a position to h~v. d i sposable earn'nq. 7. ig 
was evi enced )y th~ furnishing a in heir apart
ment, which included a radio, a small'! set and 
two bicycles. There were a few h ooks , inclu ng 
several technical books on m~chanics, a boo of 
Mao' s thoughts a d the To i ttle Red ook of t1ao· s 
Quotations. The apartment consisted of t ~ bed
rooms, a kitche n-dining room and a bath. 

'he conmune i s so structured th t a person 
could be born, raised, educatod, \'lork and die with
out ever l e aving it. T ere i s little choice of em
p loyment in, China. The student in assigned to his 
emplo ent from school. I asked at the b riefing 
session if it w s possible to change jobs or leave 
t e commune if one desired another type of job or 
location. r}~he repl'\ ,'Vas , " Ye~, it in possi le; 
it would be c1iff icul t Lut who "JOU d ~lant to? " 

We also viaited in Shanghai t he Childr en' 
Palace which contrary to egalitarian principles of 
Maoism WeS a place for achievers. This was an 
after-school activity ~hero gifted c ildren were 
traine~ to e x cel in different areas of activity. 
Entrance was a pri vi. lege and only after a com
petitive e)mmination. ~'Je went from room to room; 
in each was a different activity -- music , dancing, 
eloctronics, embroidery, ainting. I n one room 
we liotened brlefly to a rehearsal y young musician 
all playing on oriental instruments; i n another we 



listened to a rehear~al of young mUSl.c .tans playing 
all on Western in~trumcnt. ~s we arrived, ann as 
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we left, ~e were greeted with the de1i.ghtfu1 Ai g
ing and handclapping of the children and by banners 
\~hich contained the rnos~a.ge, " We Welcome our American 
Friends. " 

0ur guide throu~~ all o f this was one of 
the gifted students nam(2!d Liu, whose beauty and 
captivating smile We have captured o n film and 
remember fondly to this day_ 

In Nanking ~,e visited the University 
anu started o ff with the usual "Brief Introduction. ,. 
This sesslon was chaired by a uni.versity official 
of high rank who surrounded himself wi.th seven 
other members of the school staff includ ing ad-
ministrativ e and teach '1 9 personnel. The room 
contained the usual pictures of .Ha.rx, enin, Stalin, 
~~ao and Hua . There was the usual pronouncement 
about thf.~ state of learning befor~ Liberation and 
now. ']'})e Ga.ng of Pour can e in for their share of 
criticism, d€:servedly 50, for their attacks on 
higher learning. The school had an enrollment 
of 3,000 students, the colleges included Liberal 
Arts, I::ngineerinq, Law, Hedicine, 'reaching and 
Science. 

We visited the hng1ish department and 
had th~ opportunity for. a one-on-one conver5ation 
wi tIl an advanced student. J er assigmnent on gradu
ation would in all probahility )e to act as an 
interpreter and guide for thR anticipated vast 
increase in A::ne rican tourisM. We had expected 
her to be full of quostions about us and our 
country, but in fact found her to be totally 
wi thout background on the united States to th~ 

r)oint that she couldn't ask intell~gent que~tl.ons. 
~' h I 'nplv not p rovided her w1th Her educa\..~on . ao SJ., ·I. - oJ • d • t 1. 

1<:nowledae of the outside world. fwe} d~ n She ( 0 
.. .~;, . th r quest;! ons 0 - ler. 

much Detter Wl -. ou. '. our questions, 
ai ther didn't know the answers t .O I t the 
o r was afraid to answer them. In Slor, .' 
encounter was a dud. 
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The day was again a rather chilly one and 
",i th no heat in the building \o'le were not very cor '.
fortable. The students meet this sit! stion wit~ 
warm dress and Tai Chi calisthenics, jo~g ' n and 
other e ::<ercises between classes. 

l\_t the biolo'JY lab we met an 84-year-old 
professor, '.\Tho had been at r,ianking Un ' versity since 
1919. He had spent three years at the 'niversity 
of Pennsylv;mia, S oke English fluently and enjoyed 
an opportunity to use it. One of his experiments 
which we observed was r elated to the effect of 
acupuncture on pain. Mice we r e 1sed in this e ~eri
p\ nt. 

1\-:' the rap secsion ~d'lich folIo 'ad our 
visi t, we Tcre told that ""e "-lare only the second 
~merican group to have visited the school . They 
were very interested in our reaction to the ex
per ience and obviously anxious for us to ~e pleased. 
" i ·thout in any way attc. ptinc; to evaluflte an educa
tional program on the bas is of such a ahort expoeur 
Te will state that "" " a ! very little of the in

tellectl1al c'riosity which ould be evidenced by a 
visit to one of our universities. It sbould be 
rer.'.effiberec1 that the attack on the educational 
eyster. during the cultural revolution of the 
1960's produced chaos in he lniversities and 
it would appear that t he system is still s ffer
in<] . 

The large cities on the 0.astern sAaboar d 
of China which v7e visited have a corrtbined popula
tion of appr oxir.1ately twenty-five million people -
really a small proportion of the total opulation 
of the country. Yet, every\,!here we went we were 
conscious of the p r esence of masses of people. 
Men and womer. in their unisex costumes of i11-
fittilg, styleless tlue jacket and blue baggy 
pants -- at th~ t eatre, at the zoo, at the book 
store, at t he train stati.on, everywhere -- pp-ople 
- - so many that the pidewalks are ina~equate, the 
people spill out onto the otreets and the street 
is as much a part of the ,,,,alking thoroughfare as 
the sidcwalkB . The f, ) .ilinr cit_ sound ' s tIe 
sound of the t ,uses honking their way thro 19h the 



wass of people on foot and on bicycle . Buses, 
crowded beyond safe limites , are t he usual form 
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of transportation . 'r'he bicycle it:! the status s ymhol 
of travei for te.e l7l ing- nUl,ma r s of people in the city 
a r e as. Ther e a re very few pleasure cars. Ther e 
an~ a limited nuro.ber of taxi s at the hotels and 
t here is a significant amount of truck transporta
tion . 

Chi nese are obsessed with health, and it 
is apparent in the ir good looks. The clothi ng which 
is 1.-,orn by t hem hides e ve rything but t he ir faces, 
which vibrate with cleanliness and good health . 
Their complexions are clear and the t eeth are 
sparJ~ liIlg . We were i mpr essed with the nUl'Tlber of 
beautiful face s we saw among the women and children , 
al l framed with coal b lack hair styled only with 
t he bowl cut or pigtails . 

!~desty is a characteristic of the Chinese. 
It is unusual for one to see a boy-girl relation
ship. Or d inarily t he young gather in groups of 
males and groups of f emal es . There is little, if 
any, ou tward e xpression o f affection toward each 
other, and one wonders with s uch a lack of display 
of emotion, how China achieves a population of 
almost a billion people. 

Ther e is no tipping; this i s considered 
to be demeaning . Our guides, for exampl e , would 
accept tokens of appr eciation a s s mall as a Polaroid 
picture, but anything of monetary significance would 
be an embarrassment to them a nd would be refused . 

Ther e are no beggars in China, nor d id 
we see any lame or blind or othe rwise handicapped 
persons . 

The Chines e are scrupulously honest. We 
had s eventeen incidents in our group where lost or 
misplaced items were r e turned to t he owne r, including 
this write r's camera which had been left under the 
seat at the circus in Nanking. (Parent hetically, 
this is the same came ra which was stolen from our 
room last weekend at Camelback I nn. ) 
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The work week of the Chinese is a si y. day 
\,le ek . Sunday is of no significance to t hem so the 
off day can be any day of the "",eek. The off day 
policy r e sults in every day being a day whe:e a 
huge proportion of t he population is on ho11day. 
'r hus, t l e entertainment facilities are constantly 
crowded Tith people. The zoos, operas, t ho acro
bats, puppet shows and conce rts are always filled 
to capacity. These activities are availab le at a 
very 10 charge. The Chinese love the b right color 
of the costumes in the stage performances as an 
escape from the monotony and drabness of their 
daily lives. 

"hinese women work un'til they are 55 yea 
old; Chinese men work until they are 60. After t ha 
they are retired at 3/ 4's of t heir pay scale. Thi 
is a r e latively e arly r e tirement age, but the syst 
in China is basically for the elders to take care 
of the young '''hile the parents are at work at t he 
plant or in t he fiel ds. The question was a sked , 
. _'1hat do t he e lders do after retirement? " The 
answer was I "They instruct the young. 'i The grand
pa r ents play a significant role in the care and 
education of the young and in t h is way take part 
in their indoctrination in the revolutionary 
philos ophy. 

Despite the emphasis on equality, there 
are different standards of living het ween the 
industrial worker of the city and the peasant 
worker on t he farm. There are d ifferences, too, 
in pay schedules, determined y the nature of the 
work. Hen and women have e qual opportunity and 
equal pay but it is not unusual for the woman to 
earn more than t he man. Women work cleaning the 
stree ts ~tit 1 brushes, they d i g ditchos, repair 

1 1~_d_ 1-r b=~=k-. 
the ra11road tracks , c~rrYd~;;;~n are tota11y 
\-lork on t he farms. 11'1e~1 ~~ For this they have 
i mmersed in the \vor e ,~ The terra refers to t he 
their ' Five Gu,:-rantees ife which are available to 
basic necessit1es ofc~inese society: enough food , 
every individual in . ble funeral and a decent 
clothes , fuel, an.hono:r;aa r en To t h is should e 
education . for the1r c~~i 'hav~ known the i mpact 
added med1cal care. 
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of the r evolution's attempt to obliterate the 90-
called "three major differenc es u 

-- t hat i s, the 
gap between workers and peasants, town and country, 
and mental and manual labor. Teac hers must spend 
thie do i ng manual lab o r . :ducated urban youths 
a r e sent "d o n to the country" to work on farMS 
an cowmunes where t hey \,7ill re ain un l ess they 
are selected to go to the university. In this 
way the population is e venly spread throughout 
China t o avoid the evils of urban concentration 
and flight from the countryside to the cities . 

The standar d of living your criteria 
wo u ld hav e to be evaluated a s poor, but Chinese 
pove r ty i s not the s&~e kind as is experienced in 
' merican inner oi ties. The urban poor in Ax. erica 
may have a car, a colored TV, a refrigerator, an 
electri c range and a vacuum cleaner, but they are 
often illite r ate , unemp loyed , have poorly balanced 
d iets, live in substandard housing in high crime 
neighborhoods . America' s poor also s uffer from 
the stig~a of being poor. 

Being poor in Ch i na i n a very ( ifferent 
story. China has l ots of people but very few things . 
hs ids f rom b i cycles, sewing machines , wrist ''latches , 
transistor radios and cameras, ther isn't Muc h a
vailable; more ove r, what is availa Jle is expensive . 
Howe v e r, the basic necessities of life, on the 
other hand, appear to be generally available, 
equitably d i stribut ed and v e ry cheap . 

There i s significant evi~ence t hat China 
lives up to its boast of p roviding the "Five Guaran
tees . " '1'11 i 8 requi rE'S a super human effort to main
tain. Ther e a r e long , arduous ork days . T ere 
is little mechanization to incre ase production or 
ease t he wor k bur den . Pay raises have been non
exis t ent for decades, and in fact, are only now 
being cons i dered t o make the new era successful. 
7he Ch i nese want mor e , but t hat does not mean that 
they 0 not have enough . In a sense and un l ike 
Pmerica 's poor, all are equal ly poor . Bu t the 
Ch inese poor are not outside s ociety, they are 
s ociety. 
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In ter "s of what it means to b e poor in 
China, the comparison must he made with the "ocla1 
condi tions t hat prevailed in t e decades irmne -· 
c iate1y pre ceding 194 9 . For t he great majority 
of the Chinese people, these conditions were 
appalling. 75 to 80% of the population suffered 
fro~ illiteracy. ~illions of Chinese died of 
famine, epidemics and war. Millions more, who 
did not die , lived like anirr.a1s. 

he "Five Guarantees" are perhaps Hao 's 
greatest legacy and a fulfillment of at least 
11alf of his fable. The I< foolish old man II \,7i th 
the he lp of the masses had indeed removed the 
feudalistic cancers of hunger, lack of medical 
care, absolute poverty and illiteracy. 

China' s people are lean, but they do 
not appear hungry. They are in excellent hea1t . 
They work very hard, but they also find tir.le 
for relaxation . They seem for the roost part 
to be chee rfu l and e .. 'ceptionally friendly. 
Significantly, thay do not behave as people 
\\I'hose lives are vacant and devoid of hope. 
There seems to be a genuine sense of involve 
ment in society, of pride in China's achieve
nents, and a dedication to the goals set hy 
the leadership. 

Visiting China is an exciting experience. 
It is also a distur ling one . ~he phrase which 
keeps recurring to me is "mind control. " These 
900,000,000 people are controlled by propaganda 
'Vlhich starts from the beginning of t a ir educa
tion and continues through tJleir lifetime . 
From t he time one enters China at Pel:ing, to e 
greeted by the awesomely impressive portrait of 
Chairman Mao, until leaving the border at Shum
('hun, where the crimson anner reaa 5 I 'I.ong Live 
the People's Republic of China and the Thoughts 
of Chairman Nao, " there if3 a constant rerrinder 
of t he ever present effort to capture the Ch'nene 
mind. This starts at a very e ar~y age ir; l.i.fe. 
\~ purchased c h ildren's booke a~ the pek~n~ 
Bookstore . One is en~itle<;\, " Ll. tt1e Pals. _ 
The subjects covered ~n th19 booklet and oe 



p icted in colorful fa s hion are for exa pIe, "We. 
Love Cleanliness ; We Bn: sh our ':'ee th i Pas ing 
Hands before ~ ach :Me al; Regular Bat hing 1 '!ashin~ 
Clothe s ; ~ve Love .. tudy ; e I"ove t hp. Nards 1 ',ong 
Li va Chairman ~ 0 ; Wo TJove :ti'evolut i ona ry Stories ; 
Homework Before Play : ~ve .. ove T':'abor. 
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l':ote the stress on cleanliness a nd he alth 
with which we can certainly find no fault. But 
beyond that, the youngste r be come. involved wi.th 
indoctrination in t he r e volutionary philooophy. 
'I'he key messages he re are 1 tl We TJove the Word s, 
Long L ive Chairma.n Hao " a n d. "We Love 'Revolutionary 
Stories. " 

I l. trigued by the latte r, we purchased 
two children's books which would fall into this 
category. One is entitled, ~' Young i ders on the 
Grasslands." The preamble de scribes t he story 
as follows : 

theme . 

"Young Ride rs on the Grass land" 
tell s about Patu and Szuchi n, 
two little Red guards of China's 
I n t e r -I'.,ongolia Grasslands. 
They take as a mod~l, Comrad 
Lei Feng , a good P.L •. fi ghte r 
ci te "< by Chairman Hao, <:I.nd act 
in t he r evolutionary s pirit of 
clas s love and he lping othe rs. 
Wi t .h r '~ao Tse Tung thought pro
viding the ir ideals and the 
great proletariat cultural 
revolution their tempering , 
t he c hildren grow up whole -
some and strong. ' 

The illustrated text elaborate s on this 

Our other purchase is a little more ad
vanced in revolut ionary t.hought. It i s an illustrated 
booklet for children' $ consumpti on entitle d, "A 
Coconut line . " his story concerns stragglers 
fro I a company of Japanese soldie rs \.,ho h ad tried 
to raid a gueri11a base and h ad been sOlmdly o8feated . 
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~ran~dad and h i s granddau htcr, Little Ying, dis
c uss what shoul d happen to tho stragglers if they 
pass through their village. '1'he t wo of t hen c on
c oct a little p r epar atio n in the e vent of this 
happeni ng . They gather explos ives, bits of iron , 
gla ss and sulphur and t hen r ,ittle Ying climbs a 
cocon ut tree to cut dorn y oung- fr ui t . Carefully 
opening a small hol e in t he top o f the coconut, 
Ying pours out the milk , gouges o ut t he fles h and 
puts some homemade C}~plos ives ' nto it. fter thnt 
she and qranddad fi x a fu s , cover the ho l e so t hat 
it looks just t he same is i f it had just been c ut 
from the tree. The J apanese stragg l ers do arrlve 
in the village; t hey are h ung ry and tired. T .. i ttle 
Ying approa c hes t he m carrying a asket of coconuts 
which they seize. Little Ying p retends to re 
frightened and runs away. Putting the mined coco
nut on the ground, one o f the J paneae str' kes 
the coconut with his sword to open it , t e i ne 
explode s and h e is k illed. Thi s i im ' t. exactly 
. cGuffey ' s Read e r . 

This proce ss of r evoluti onary indoctrina
t ion continues throughout all l e v e l s of E'!ducation 
and all phase s of adul t activit y. I n the erfor·l
ance field, f o r exa~ple, t here is 1 ~ys a cornh i a
t ion of poll tical message and entertainment I 'If'hether 
it be preschool ers singing i ) rai.sc of ("hai rr~an 
~1ao , or an o pera based on historical incidents 
which depict t h.e masses of t.he p eople af'l the makers 
o f history and nen igr ate ~hina ' 9 f eudal society. 

A popular oper has been d.scribp.d a 
follows : The opera depicts the " Two Lin e St. rur-gle ' 
of the 1950's , i. e. c o l lectivization v ersus in
d ividual e nte r prise. ']~he good revolution ary com
rades favor collectivization. They a r e p itted 
against the "bad bour geois elements" \,1ho are 
conniving to ruin col l e ctivization. 

The "good I. I e lents a re played Y h and --

some a ctors and actr esses. . hey use stalwart
l

, d 
" I' b d ' , "'ent'" a r e ave r eso l ute gestur es. The . a e .~e .. ·· g ., 

b y un,.....ista·enlu evi l loo'kinq chnract~r8. T1GSe 
. .. .1 • to' '_ stern nanne r . 

villains usually dress ~n q u a . ., ~ "'19 . f . 1 t fedora 
One of the favorite villain p rops ~s a e , 



pulled down over the eye in a sinister fashion. 

There are a,lso in-between characters 
who start off being uncO{Tlmi tted and confused. 
These are the rich and middle pea ant~ (Moo says 
that they eould 0'0 either way to either side) and 
the trusting brigade leader who is not cloar about 
which is the correct line. In the e nn, of course, 
the bad elements are purged, ~7hile the uncommitted 
see t he light. 
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'l' he films are similar in content. China's 
epic film is enti tIed "Th~ J:": a Bt , is ~e i.l ." I 't por
trays in song and dance t he major events of the 
Chinese revolution including the birth of the 
Conu- unist Party , the Long T1arch, the Yp.nan years, 
and the triumphant celebration of t he success 
of r e volution at a mass rally before Pek ing's 
Gate of Heavenly Peace. 

Currently, the play t1 Re d He art " is the 
most popular play appearing on t he Pe king stage. 
It is the story of a group of doctor~ conducting 
r e search. in heart disease \-.711.0 overcorne haraR!"
ment by the radical "Gang of I<~our . I , The story 
involves doctors who have made ' progres s in their 
research by pursuing the ,ideas of Chairman Hao. 
The d o ctors nre supported by Prime l'~i.nister 
Chou-En - La.i, but must contend with the followers 
of the Gang of Four who : intend to disrupt the 
research to achieve their ulterior motives of 
opposing Prime l1inister Chou." 

'!'he leader of t he r e search team I'plunges 
hi~self into the struggle like a fighter and with 
t he support of his associates succeeds with the 
new treatment. " 

In music the story is t he s ame. We 
attended a concprt in Jank ing at which no music 
o f Weste rn origin was played and all instruments 
w'ere oriental. ':I'he orchestra was a full orchestra 
of fifty-five mu sicians. 'There were also Rolo 
perforMers , a vocal quartet I a chambf~r orche stra, 
a n orchestral quintet, a men's c orus of twenty 
voices and a mixed chorus of men and women of 
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approxi mately sixty voices . A recital of SOM. . of th 
nurnbers will give you the fla~Jor of t his cor.hinati n 
of entertainment a nd pol itics! "Son fJ of the S'ln 
which will n vcr S0.t but which \,,111 rye T;le(~ for 
Gener ations and Generat ions"; 11,:' ,. P.fJ of Vi tory 
to the Sc i entific Congress '~ "Song of Promise to 
Praise Chairman Mao H ~ 'Gr .at T,eader ~Aao mse 'r ung " ~ 
I' ~ve i\ lways Hememher Chairman r~ao I s Goo d ess for 
C~:mcrationB and Generations "; "Y-ic}:', off t he 81• 1. 
of th~ G. ng of 1<'0 lr " II u 'lding a . .:l.ver to thf! 
Top of t h e !1ountains. " 

This latte r has a similar phjlo. ophy to 
the fable about t he old man and the mountain. 1en 
we asked our interpreter, allow can you uild a 
river up tho. M.OU tain, " she replied, ' T'1..is is 
China. " 

Until very r e cently, all act ' vity 'ae 

nuthenticated by relating it to the t oughts of 
J'liao. ?he individ nal ",1a5 motivat,er by tl e Thoughts 
of 'lao ; governMent policy the ~ame. 

I n this land of controllec1 thought. , the 
Li ttle HAd Dook Quotations fro:t ~'lao ... se Ttln1, II is 
in the hands () f !Jchool child ren; it is in t he hand 
of the army , t he navy, the worker, the peas~nt, 
the school t eacher , the student, and eve r Y1here 
one is urged to confor. ·, to the "thoughts ' of fao. 

~'1ao has \'lritte n on revolut:i.on, on r evisio::-
lsm, on so(~ial ism, capitall.sm and lmperial.i.sm. The 
Peking posters i n years gon e y have said, Death 
to the i mperi list United Stater; and all the ir rllnn 
dogs. " . ' ,'10 has called U. S . l"1perialis:n a "p o r 
tiger " ctnd I ' it too ill be overthro Tn 1 " he has 
said, But the clil'.ate is changing. 'i'oday the 
Peking posters read : " i\merica ls a capitalist 
country and is the most advanc ed in tho '17orld. " 
fuld a gaint 'The United States is only 200 years 
old, b ut it h B develo ed because it h as no idols 
or supersti tio na 1\ an o }:,vious uncomplir-,entary 
reference to Mao. 

His ri ting s evide nce a <Hf.>?leasurp. with 
and a suspicion of intellectuals . It was this 



attitude which was carried to t he extreme by t he 
Gang of Four in t he 1 960's . ~tudents were sent 
"down to t he country" to ~7ork on farms and in 
factorie s ; Teachers were scroned and placed in 
manual job s. Admiss ions to schools were based 
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on revolu tionary f e rvor and not a b ility. Classes 
d i d not mee t for d ays at a time while students 
were encouraged to e n gage in manual instead of 
inte lle ctual pursuits. Por a decade in fact, t 1is 
'I thought ' was dev e loped to t he point t lat it could 
be said China tod ay do ~ s not h av e an inte lligentia. 
_here is a ten-year vacuum which will make the 
achieving of China's present a mbitiouo goal of 
eqtality in t he world of nations in the 19 0'9 
a l most i mpossible to achieve. 

Equality for the ma s s es and national 
idependence we re the two core themes of r'ao I s 
revolution. 

" l 0 stand for self-reliance, " said 
rlao. · We hope for fore iqn aid but cannot be 
depe nde nt on it. " 

In Nanking we were shmffi with g reat 
pride the two-tiered rail and auto b ridge ove r 
the ~ngtze Rive r. I t is the engineering sho
p i e c e of mode rn China - - all done with Chinese 
labor, Chinese steel and Chinese concrete . I t 
is a monume nt to s e lf-reliance. But tod ay 's 
leaders are not satisfied with the pace of Ch ina 's 
technological development, in fact, they believe 
the I e volution will fail if it is not increased. 
'l'hus \~e have t he a bandonment of what r ao taught 
to be t he essentials of t he Chinese r e volution. 

Discip line is an ingred ient of mind 
control in China. Hao's "Thoughts " teac l that 
the individual is subordinate to t he organization ; 
that t he minority is subordinate to the majority ; 
t ha t t he lower l e ve l is subordinate to the higher 
lev e l and t hat the e ntire membership is sub
ord inate to t he l e a dership. uWhoever violates 
these Articles of Discipline I I ' !Oja l d t 1ao, "disrupts 
party unity, " and t h is i s a serious offe nse . I n 
fact, all criminal c harges in ~hina are coupled 
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wi th the allegation that t he behavior of the accused 
is detrimental to the party and the latter is of 
greate r concern than the particulars of t he specific 
of fense . 

It is this discipline, this mind control, 
which is so awesome. ina hundred illion Chine fle, 
on c ue, have switched from "Down with imperia1i.st 
tin i ted States and all their running dogs " to " ~'1e 
Wclcollle our American ' riands.:! 

r~ao fores aw t he problem of continuing 
the revolution, and has written : "The question 
of training succe ssors for the revolutionary cause 
of t he prole tariat is one of whether or not .•• our 
descendants will continue to march along the 
correct road laid dO\vn by Marxism-Leninism. . • 

The Cultural Revolution wit the excesses 
of t he F.ed Guard s i s interpreted in part as Hao ' s 
attempt to inculcate the youth of China with t he 
r evolutiona ry fervor of t he ir fathers. 

With the death of Hao, the banishment 
of the Gang of Four, and t he acendancy of e ng Psaio 
Pi ng , it would appear that at least temporarily 
t here is a detour around the revolutionary road. 

The China we have been describing ... Jas 
the China of the revolutionary l.J!ao. The several 
banis~~ents of Teng Hsiao-Ping related to his 
d ifferences with Hao. One of the most important 
of these uifferences is China's relations with 
the outside world. ~!!ao's philosophy was one of 
self-reliance -- a strong China without help from 
the outside world. 

Today we have alrlost a counter- revolution 
in China. Teng, having been rejected twice by 
the revolution is in turn rejecting t hfl revolution. 
Self-re liance is be ing abandoned for encouragement 
and rewa rd of s kill. I ncentive bonuses, salary 
increases -- unknown for decades -- are being re
instituted . Entrance to schools of h igher learning 
are again controlled by e xams and new courses of 
stut.:y are being introd uced . Gr eater freedom of 



e;cpression is being pen.itted . 

All of this can ' t go on while millions 
of people are st.ill living hy the r, i ttle .c d Booy:, 
s o the myth of Mao is b.ing dissolved. I n the 
p a s t, thousands stood in line daill to pass by 
t he glas s e n closed body of Mao res ting in the 
i mpres sive Hausoleum in Tien-. n-len Square. 
Today the b uilding is closed and the excuse s are 
t hat the h uilding needs repairs or that t e body 
is deteriorating and needs attention. 

Wall po s ters, the unique method of 
Chine se communication, are proclaiming that the 
once infallible Hao \.;ar; at leas t 30% wrong. 

rr he Unite d State s i s overwhelmin~Jly 
involved in this Chine se turnabout. In 1954, at 
the Geneva Conference, John Foster Dulles de
clined the held out hand of Chou f n Lai. 
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In 1968, the Republican platforM opposed 
the recognition of the Peop le's Republic of China 
in the Un ited Nations. Cand idate ,dchard NL on , 
howev e r, stated : "Any American policy toward A.sia 
lnust come urgently to grips with t he r e ality of 
China. I, In t h e Shanghai Communique of 1972, at 
t he conclusion of the Nixon visit , both sides 
stated as a principle : "Prog re s s toward the 
nor;:la1i zation of r e lations betwe en China and 
the Un ite d St ate s is to the interes ts of all 
countries. t· 

I n Dece mhe r, 1978 , President Carter 
borrowed from n i.xon's phrase and stated in re
c ognizing China that he had accepted the ' reality ' 
of Chi na. The r e ality b eing that the hest in
terests of this country are not served in i qnor
ing a country with approximately one- quarter of 
the world's population. 

So the impe rialist United States and 
· a ll their running dogs " are nO\\' friends ~N' i t h 
Ch ina. "Yoh-ee " .is t he toast to fri e ndship . 
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. l\nd nao, wha,t i s he t h inking of all this 
~n h is (:.Iodless heaven? I s he "' istfully contenplati 
the lines from his poem, "Kunlun " ? . 

"To Kunlun now I say, 
Ne ither all your height 
Nor all your snow is needed, 
Could I but c raw my sword o'ertopping 

heaven, 
I'd cleave you in three : 
One piece for Europe, 
One for l'.me rica, 
One to keep in t h e r:ast. 
Peace '\rrould then reign over the 

vrorld. . . I t 

o f Te.ng 1 siao - Ping' \'!ould r.~ao say as he 
said in his poem , " Snow" : 

aFar truly g r eat men 
Loo : to this ag alone . " 

Or would he say as he did in his poeIT', 
"Reply to a Comrade " : 

"On this tiny g lobe 
A few flies dash themselves against 

t he wa ll, 
IIuruni ng without cease , 
S O T. eth as Shrilling I 

Sometimes Hoaning. 
}"nt s 011 the locust tree assume a 

great n ation swagger 
And Hay flies lightly p lot to to pIe 

t he giant tree 
• way with pests .' 

And what o f Teng t siao -Pi n0? At ag~ 74, 
is he now t he new foolish old man who not onl woul 
remove the mountains b ut "..·ould d o it in a d i ffe rent 
way? His p ragmatism is succinctly stated i n th _ n . 
f a ll10US quote : 

l' It doesn ' t ma tte r whet} e r u. cat 
is b lack or white, 

if it c atches the rats, it is a 
good cat . . 



li Yoh-ee " t oasts Ten9 , and t hen s urely h 
fol lows this with, " '1'0 Coca Cola ' , \I _. 0 Holiday 
Inn '· ; "To For d Motor n ; " '1'0 IBH" ; '>To McDonalds. > 
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